
Teahing Philosophy D. Jaob WildstromMy eduational philosophy has been shaped by experiene teahing at several levels.I have presented instrutional setions, interative laboratory sessions, disussion setions,and one-on-one tutoring for ollege students in a wide range of majors. My ontributions toseondary eduation have inluded one-on-one tutoring and failitation of group projets inthe high-shool lassroom. I've also been ative in promoting extraurriular learning as aninstrutor in summer and weekend programs for gifted youth. It has been my good fortuneand a pleasure to have opportunities to teah mathematially inlined students under thesevaried irumstanes, but I �nd the most hallenging and rewarding experienes I've had tobe those in whih I work with students who are not passionate about mathematis.Teahing is a skill that an only be developed through pratie, and while it is a hallengein itself to keep those who are driven in mathematis hallenged and foused, I �nd greaterpurpose in bringing mathematial thought to those who were not previously inlined to studymathematis. One of my priorities, in presenting mathematis to non-mathematiians, ismaking it seem alive, relevant, and, if at all possible, beautiful. Mathematis is more thana toolbox for the sienes, but is a mode of thought and an approah to every humanexperiene. One of the features of mathematis eduation I try best to keep in mind isontextualization: what aspet of mathematis is it more e�etive to present to students,and how an it be framed within the realm of their experiene? Many of my most interestinghallenges deal with students who have internalized the notion that mathematis is a perverseself-ontained exerise, having no relevane to anything but itself. It's important that astudent's experiene of mathematis be grounded in the familiar: this onept inludes butis not limited to the familiar approah of appliations-based teahing.I �nd one of the most important pratial onsiderations in presenting mathematis in arelevant ontext is hoosing an appropriate ontext for the students' needs and interests. Forsome lasses, ontextualization in appliations is less e�etive than a ontextualization in phi-losophy or aesthetis. The diverse perspetives on mathematis must be managed arefullyin a lassroom: it is tempting to try to make the ourse material seem relevant to everything,but this too easily makes it seem relevant to nothing instead. Instead the approah mustbe tailored towards the most appropriate ontextualization for both the subjet-materialand the audiene: working with engineering and siene students in ollege, I have foundappliations-based approahes most e�etive; liberal-arts and mathematis students �nd theelegane of symmetries and satisfatory arguments appealing; and for high-shool studentsI have generally foused on a historial grounding, espeially in alulus, where assessmentof the historial approahes to the onepts of the in�nite and in�nitesimal gives studentsa better idea of why and how the tools they learn were developed. My fundamental the-sis, regardless of the ourse I'm teahing, is that any material an be made interesting andengaging. There is no �eld of mathematis whih does not relate losely to extraordinaryhistorial developments, unusual and intriguing appliations, or philosophially hallengingonepts.Another important tool in the development of mathematial omprehension is the fos-tering of ommuniation. Working in a teahing apaity shortly after my term as an under-graduate, it ame as a surprise to me to learn how inomplete my own knowledge was, andthat I only reahed full understanding when it beame neessary for me to explain onepts.Whenever possible, I hallenge my students to explain their reasoning, exerising not onlyPage 1 of 2



Teahing Philosophy D. Jaob Wildstromtheir internalization of the ourse materials, but also their ommuniations skills and powersof logial reasoning. Regardless of students' future studies, the ability to raft logial rhetoriwill serve them well, and mathematis is an exellent venue in whih to develop these skills.These innovative approahes, however engaging they may be for the students, must ofourse be balaned with the stated goals of the ourse and the department's expetationfor graduates of the ourse. In fundamentals ourses, muh of this material is less engag-ing, involving, for instane, rote-work to inulate methods, rather than onepts, upon thestudents. I rely primarily on two triks to make this sort of work as engaging and straight-forward for students as possible. First, I try to draw parallels between several problems ofthe same type. When presenting a general method, I try to work out at least two spei�problems utilizing that method, so that points of similarity among all problems of a ertaintype are highlighted, and students need only �ll in the gaps. My other priority when pre-senting a method whih will be the subjet of rote-work is an extension of my usual attitude:namely, an unagging enthusiasm even when performing a fairly routine proess. Almost allmathematial problems, even the most ommonplae, have underlying them a lever trik,whih I try to onvey to the students. When time permits, I expliitly show o� the underly-ing eleganes that make a method work; even when pressed for time, I try to give at least ahint of the reasoning behind a rote method, and enourage interested students to follow upoutside of lass.Under many irumstanes, my best eduational aomplishments have been outside thelassroom. My lassroom style provides a foundation to intrigue students and stimulatefurther questioning: what lever oneptual synthesis makes a method work, or a furtherinterest in a ontext in whih a method or onept is used. I follow up outside of the lasson the interest I raise in letures, so availability is a ritial part of my eduational strategy.I make sure my oÆe hours are onvenient, aessible, and weloming, I maintain a visiblepresene on ampus, and I try to allow students opportunities for investigation on theirown time with reading suggestions, a modest lending library, and a olletion of exploratoryproblems.I strive, in all my interations, not just those with students, to teah and to learn. Mystrategy, in exhanging knowledge, is simple: to ask and enourage questions, to seek outthe beautiful and the interesting and enourage others to do likewise.
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